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WHERE “ BEAVER”. FLOUR IS MADE.
'Г

tor that number оl members Is 60.937. 
■Why in the name of all that Is right
eous should Hastings be made the 
scapegoat In a bill which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declares to be absolutely fair? 
•If there is a fair-minded man' willing 
to accept this well patered generosity 
of the premier he should write to the 
premier and encourage him in his 
course.
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A pq re hard Soap -
S"4£ PARLIAMENT.
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O0»AWA^.'Sp|^:M—to the hoi^ 
this jgnornJng J6&-.. Sarke& called atte 
tlon to thty-refueal- of the auditor ge 
eral to issne^-cheques-for the payme 
of thë. sessional indemnity of membei 

, The tie-up is the result of a dispu 
betwSfen McDougall, and Fielding ov 

k the Mrartieeeu defalcation. Mr. Fiel; 
I ing рготіяесіГthat If a -settlement w| 
I not rEachçd ïn a- few days législatif 
I will He întroduTjçd to'fltraighten ma 
Г ters titit.
L A strong protest has been receive 
Г from the Farmers’. Association of O 
k tario~agalnst fhe^-fictlon of the send 

in dropping the "cattle guards sectij 
of the' railway commission bill.

The Mammoth New, Mill/of the T. H. ' ч

. « „ r Taylor Company, Chatham—Modern
in Every Reject, With No Superior in N01 tli America

HThe dutty miller hat had hi, day, and 
•ms the duttleu miller hat come to stay."

The electors of the maritime prov
inces can hardly appreciate the situa
tion as It will be In Ontario when the 
present gerrymander becomes law. 
Men who have voted all their lives In 
one constituency are, without their 
consent, ruthlessly thrust Into an
other. All sorts of pranks are being 
played with the geography of the 
constituencies. In Waterloo county, 
for instance, one cannot get from 
North Waterloo to South Waterloo, or 
from South Waterloo to North Water
loo without crossing the lines of 
or other of the ridings.

the necessity of returning any portion of 
the flour back through the machine to 
55®» “P the grade, a retrograde prac- 
wfn І * * eome millers have been com- 

t0 al?1pt owing to a lack of these 
racllltles. These machines run steadily 

Wtl7, wlth practically no vibration, 
™-k.t s®Çaratlons that are dry and 

as near the Ideal separation as has ever 
been seen by the most exacting miller. 
hlїї* ft, «vand last story contains the 
nrL.S t th« elevator stands, and lm- 
nUnnlî.0”! 7Ilth the unique design and 
S' il lî® °t the machinery, for here one 
of to.* vator stands for the whole 
nitfJli.11 **? °n one main shaft, slm- 
mw.r construction and economizing
repar’ator^®* cleaningnmachinery^

or?” «ti°rST. ollng screens, dust collsot- 
ni. t?.«. 11 *’ tsmarkable how few peo-

^Et’* ®^*d 'tvhcn^'it а«а<тедГ^Ьв*АмІ

foînd to*the *peck of dark dust can be
»=wnedrt!5 microscope WUh the most 

.1°*, 'set that all the 
department* *h.o raw eraln is done 
must є.™1 c,,t o” from the mill proper 

to the cleanly but thi hoW^°Se^eî re 18 to use nothing 
able thThee!* .nnti cleanest flour obtaln- 
that -В.ег(е I® n° other mill in Canada 
stnîctu? * ns Ahls feature In Its con- 
a,?0 '°".,S0 that the product of this 
ah.-a . d’ ana no doubt will stand tax . . , ... ^ ahead of competitors to this respect,

bushels per hour, also the «learning or The finely finished woodwork, the 
tempering machine for heating the wheat, y Pa*nte4 ironwork of the various
to kill the germs and bring the wheat and bright*^!,■?.”!£?,,and fLescoed wa»s. 
to the proper temperature for best mill- s="»t a'^Uy^^^J^and^my РГ®" 

tog results. The cleaning-loom, oil this Pcarance, and reflect great credit on 
«cor. contains scouring machines, chop lnPth0e ьм,0/,8 °Vhl3 uP-‘°-date .plant, 
roils, dust collectors and а 1.4И bushe,
scale, capable of weighing the largest ft one of the most Improved
carload In one draft. i„'ftu„rft0‘dAt.e P°wer Plants to he found

On the third floor are placed the purl- welded extra heavy'bonciPChave1<heen'aP- 
flers, all new, and of the latest pattern, ”ftled' capable of carrying a working 
each eqmpped with a perfection dust col- square’to^L^o^Ied3 t^ the^are un- 
toctor, suspended frem the celling, thus der-feed stokers, with engine and blow- 
affording more space below. Here Is dis- which enable the firm to burn the
~toe=rs Trt aa”dl" guiranteiV^ ^
crait for the trunking, spouUng and con- teen per cent, of the cost of the fuel 
veyors are really put together artistically, while entirely eliminating the smoke 
and exhibit the highest degree of work- ТЇЧ tcefl the boilers auto-
manshlp. We a„o° find heTthe ГеШ ^

Dour bins, an innovation from the old- rZ an automatic device as the steam in 
style, wooden, bug-breeding kind bran th®Hcllers Indicates.
dusters T h ti. w S , ’ Tne engine room would delight those
ousters, Little Wonder reels, a Jumbo who take an interest In machinery, for

Collector, which collects the dust Îcuk® Is lnsta2]ed я tandem compound 
fr?m ,a laree blower situated above the en^no of 250 horse-power, pro-
line of rolls for conveying away the heat- auc,nS fke power, which is conveyed by 
2Lanilflnely Powdered flour dust made vn,*eîtra h<>avy double leather 30-inch 
rrom the rrinders.The blower also acts as РЛ11 fr°m the eleven-fodt flywheel to 
тпіж, 2g device, which every experienced йе raaIn, driving shaft. A Northey con- 
шіііег knows is quite essential. The floor denser of ample capacity and pump con- 

cleaning-room off this department ne^ied assist materially the compound 
;ns m,?re scourers, separators, dust ,ln the Performance of its duty. An

collectors, bran and shorts bins, etc. ideal high speed engine is also installed
4 °snq^e,0Stherfl3°0r wkhPlamckf°Ua îa «topCpïïC "Sht dynam° ,n case
exposed parts, and are made опІуРЬуІЄІ nfE°th bol,er and engine rooms are 
Arm to Indianapolis, Ind. These are tot Іл 1 Д® dlmen/lo,na. and with high vault- 
machines which have superseded® tot® ed pollings and skylights make the time Hexagon reels, 4hlch In toeto tu*" °°.01 al?d Peasant to work in. 
were followed by the round reels for bîJlt A,mple room through the plant still re- 

or sifting the flour. In cotstrucUon «nc^oupled, for It is designed to
too square sifter is radically different ,hl* dУ,ПЛ th? Present capacity 
from any other sieve bolter and while m ,l' a.nd.K„,s the ‘mention of the
possessing every practical and desirable î”mpany ,to install additional machinery feature heretofore used, It Invo’ve^ a Їоплні,рГ .Th*î* Slant,as s00n ая the 
number of new features of value and 1m mo‘,n °.f the 4ade will require It. 
portance. It has greater capacity a?d ,„Thk "T™ is ,on°,°- ,he oldest In the mlll- 
occuples less floor space than anv other mg^U9m.es? in Honda, the founder, Mr. 
sieve machine on,the market The m! ,T' ,H- Taylori having established the 
chanlcal construction of these machm?. business in IS45. The present company 
■a of a high order. Each part to wM lncorporsted in 1SS2, the year fol- 
well proportioned, neat lri design and the, death °* Mr- Taylor. The
Strong. All the hearings run hnmarsed c0°lPany also operates the Daisy mill, a In oil, which are fed by sight feed oile-s* slfideH Plans!tter mill, which gives ad- 
and the overflow caught in an overflow ?‘!i0,n:l1 oapaclty to busy seasons. The 
oup. overnow total capacity of the two mills will be

The cut-offs as embodied i„ .h» _ between eight and nine hundred barrels
give the miller f,m „ . Î5 th® ™achlne per twenty-four hours,
chine, an advantage iS°1no=setshstdm?'" The offlcer.s, a"d managers of the com- 
any other Sieve mer^mo T«£??s.e,?sed ln pan У are Mr. W. H. Taylor, who looks 
Vices anv notolS, Of fi W,th theae de- after the financial and sales department; 
can be lLtantlyncut off w®hUe®, =urface Mr- W- J- Taylor, the mechanical and 
chine is in motion Th» ^îln^the ?îa“ gen®ral supervision of the flour mills, and 

miUer to^asny and oulcklv hrtnto ,hlm ls due the credit for the arduous 
Of flour up to grade!7 This obvîatés’enUreïy s^MnT a^nt^ofNh,' ^

t
■9To spend two hours among the whir

ling machinery of a big flour mill and 
eome out without a speck of dust on 
your clothes !s an experience to be re
membered. A like visit to. one of the old- 
fashioned mills would mean to have been 
covered from head to foot, but so ab
solutely dustlees and clean ls the mam
moth mill of the T. H. Taylor Co. of 
Chatham, where “Beaver" flour is made, 
that the miller can no longer be distin
guished by his appearance or the clothes 
he wears While at work.
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іm sa!»*, ht|
tlon of the pamphlet Immediately after 
the momentous cabinet council held 
yesterday and today Indicates that it 
embodies a statement of policy accept
ed or acquiesced in by the majority of 
the cabinet.

FREDERICTON NEWSgft 1

і OTTAWA, Sept. 10—In the comme: 
today Mr. Hackett was assured th 
a searching Inquiry would be made i: 
to the charges of fraud in connects 
with the Issue (И fishing, bounty checl 

‘ by government officers In Prince E< 
Ward Island.

I In reply to a question by Mr. Carsca 
lerr," the minister of public works sa: 
It- is the Intention of the governmei 
to proceed With the erection of a mb 
iii Ottawa as soon as the estimates 1 
the present session are passed.

Mr. Monk Inquired If any railws 
eubsidies were to be brought down, ij 
timattng that possibly in view of tl 
Q, it. p. scheme there might be no eu 
sidles this year.

'Laurier answered that on the col 
trary the development of the coul 
try made it more than probable the: 
would be railway subsidies. The 
could be brought down in good tim

Mr. Earle read a letter, intimatir 
that at the conclusion of his term tl 
admiral of the Pacific squadron wou 
be replaced by a commodore, thus n 
duclng the importance of the static 
He asked that the government prote 
against the change.

The redistribution bill was then tal 
en up ln committee and the conter 
plated changes in Ontario were di 
cussed at length. Many unfair fe 
tures as it applies to that provln 
were brought out. 
positively refused to accept any su 
gestion from the opposition. Lauri 

asked on what principle Pete 
boro, with a population of 36,000, w 
get two members, while Hastings, wi 
a population of 64,000, will only have 
like representation.,, It, was explainl 
that certain rules were followed, b 
when they were called for they we 
not forthcoming.

Mr. Ingram observed that it was n 
rules, hut the political complexion 
the. constituencies,, 
the government’s course.

In the house tonight the represent: 
tion of a number of Ontario constiti 
encies, concerning which no prote 
had: been raised,, was concurred in.

■When Neva Scotia,, was reached, M 
Bell 'protested against the reduction i 
Bletou’s representation. He did n 
make his protest very, vigorously, 

of the fact that the populate

Ï* FREDERICTON, Sept. 15,-Jas. M. 
Scott, Wm. J. Scott, John Scott, Chas. 
■E. Scott, all of Dumfries, York Co., 
and John S. Scott of this city are ap
plying for incorporation as the Scott 
Lumber Co., Ltd., with a capital stock 
of $98,000. The company

one

!,S3 In Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick county lines 
are strictly observed, but in Ontario 
the municipal alignments are disre
garded on the slightest pretence, pro
vided conservative votes can be hived 
in order to render easier the path of 
the liberal candidate. The government 
realizes that with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme on its hands it will 
have a large majority against it in 
the province of Ontario and the 
mander is a forlorn hope, which it is 
hoped will help to even matters in 
favor of the present administration. 
As the rank and file of the liberal 
party have not been consulted as to 
many changes, there is considerable 
dissatisfaction as to some of Sir Wil
frid's decisions.

I fIf this assumption is 
correct it means an abandonment off 
the idea of a preferential tariff with 
the colonies and taxation of food in 
favor of a system of retaliatory duties.

Mr. Balfour ln his speech October 1st 
ls expected to elaborate apd explain 
his case, when the cabinet will closely 
yatch its reception by the conservative 
delegates.

What will be Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain’s attitude is the burning 
question of the moment.

The most striking feature of Mr. 
Balfour’s pamphlet is that from the 
beginning to the end It does not refer 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals, 
the contrary, the whole line of 
Balfour’s reasoning is opposed to 
tariffs for purely protectionist 
poses.

ÜMïI «!•Everyone has heat'd of "Beaver" flour. ef
end many know It by its superior products 
after It has passed through the hands of 
the housewife, hut not man# have had 
an opportunity of visiting the place where 
It is made or watching the process ot 
Its manufacture from the time the pro
per proportion of spring and fall wheat 
bee been blended through the use of de
licate scales and proper mixing appar
atus, until the finished product Is packed 
tn the spotlessly clean packing room. 
SÈhe amount of machinery and the outlay 
end expense necessary to perfect a plant 
of* this magnitude and equipment are 
truly astounding, A mill that has all 
the moderA dust-proof appliances, as 
well as a complete equipment ot all the 
latest inventions for converting grain into 
floor and feeds tuffs, la a eight well worth 
remembering. ^
' The new milt, which was Built within 
the rear, dad represent» a heavy Invest
ment of Capital, has been built with a 

і slew to permanency, convenience and 
YecOnoifljr, and expense has net been spar
ed to assure any of these qualities. The 
contract for the building was executed 
according to plans supplied by one of 
tbf largest mitkbufldlng companies in 
Junerlea. It was under the supervision of 
4$r. Gonne, and the massive and well- 
bullti structure is a credit to the bufld- 

• era, ’.The milling machinery was selected 
from the most modern designs and from 

• different firms, and the expert millwright 
grho installed it asserts there Is no bet- 
fei mill to be found anywhere.

£m propose to 
carry on large lurtiber operations at 
Victoria Mills below this city and on 
second Magaguadavic Lake, also with 
power to operate a line of tow boats, 
tugs and scows on the St. John River.

The death occurred this morning of 
David Hatt, a well known citizen. De
ceased had been a great sufferer from 
stomach trouble for some tim# past, 
and a few days ago was stricken with 
inflammation of the bowels, which 
caused his death. Mr. Hatt

■■
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ft Tho T- В- Тауіог Co . LimiteЛ, PJent еЛ Civ thtyirt. Onwas a na- 
tive of this city, a son ot the late Geo. 
Hatt, and early in life went into his 
father’s store and later on was admit
ted to partnership in the firm of Geo. 
Hatt & Son, ahd for years did busi
ness at the store now occupied by A. 
H. Van wart. After the dissolution of 
this firm by the déath of his father 
he entered into partnership with S L. 
Morrison as Hatt, Morrison & Co., 
from which he retired a few years ago. 
Deceased

і
Mr. 4»

which adds to the beauty and cleanliness 
of the building. The walls are plastered 
and painted with a frescoed border 
throughout, which adds materially to the 
handsome appearance of the Interior. The 
spouting, trunking and elevate* are 
made of clear pine, planed and* sand
papered at the mill and then 
end varnished after installation, 
finish is not given to most modern dwell
ings.

The spouts, put together with round 
head screws, are lined throughout with 
polished tin, so as to make the flow of 
the ground products smooth and regular. 
AU the shafting is of rolled steel, and 
the bearings are enclosed In ring oilers, 
so os to prevent dripping of oil

This may prove a 
stumbling block to those who expect 
so much from the present gerryman
der.

pur-
Hence Mr. Chamberlain is 

faced with the alternative of either 
abandoning the preferential tariffs or 
prosecuting his campaign unsupported 
by Mr. Balfour.

On the zollvérein question Mr. Bal
four says:

“The most momentous, perhaps the 
most permanent vetory for free trade 
was won when rather on national than 
on economic grounds interstate tariffs 
were forbidden in the United States.’’

Neither does Mr. Balfour admit that 
Great Britain’s trade is on the verge 
of ruin. He says: “Judged by all 
available tests, both the total wealth 
and the diffused well-being 
country are greater 
ever been.”

«J. D. McKENNA.
ap-

MOUNT ALLISON. f

School of Industrial Arts—Professional 
Courses.

shellaced
Such u

was 58 years of age. 
leaves a widow, a sister of R. A. Estey 
of this city, and three children, Fred 
P. Hatt of the Eastern S. S. Co., Mrs. 
Harold R. Babbitt and Miss Kathleen 
Hatt of this city. He is also survived 
by one brother, Charles H. Hatt of 
Marysville, and five sisters, Mrs. Dr. 
Colter, St. John; Mrs. F. S. Williams, 
Marysville; Mrs. J. J. Weddall. Mrs. 
Dr. Torrens and Miss Hatt of this city.

Five companies of the 71st batt. and 
Co. 4, R. C. R., undet 
Lieut. Col. Loggie, left this morning 
by special for Sussex, 
companies were 
strength, the officers having found it 
almost impossible to induce recruits 
to join. Company No. 5 was picked up 
at the junction.

The annual field camp in connection 
with the engineering department of 
the U. N. B. will be held this y?nr at 
Taymouth. Students to the mirrh°r of 
thirty or more, in charge of Prof; Bry- 
tionc-Jack. will

He
The University of Mount Allison has 

just issued a bulletin setting forth the 
various professional 
there.
equipment of the McClelan School of 
Industrial Arts and the appointment 
of an additional professor, Mount Al
lison ls -able to offer thorough 
in the first two years’ work in archi
tecture, civil, . electrical 
engineering, 
arranged that a student may receive 

degrees, Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Engineering, in six years. 
As the expenses of living and tuition 
at Mount Allisbn are two hundred a 
year less than at McGill, a student 
taking engineering subjects only may 
reduce his educational 
least $300. In these courses great 
will be made of the two foundries of 
Sackville, the engineering shops of 
Amherst and .the railway shops of 
Moncton,- which will be visited by the 
students, with their instructors. Stu
dents intending to pursue engineering 
studies should take the manual train
ing courses of Mt. Allison Academy. 
The Hall of Science when fully fitted 

up will be the most spacious scientific 
building in this part of Canada. Four 
stories of a building 70x40 feet will be 
devoted to the work of science. The 
work^of the McClelan school will be 
carried on in the large and well light
ed basement and on the second, third 
and fourth floors. Physics, chemistry 
and geology will be provided for on 
the first floor. Biological subjects and 
honor chemistry will be found on the 
second floor.

A course in agriculture ls also being 
established. This course will embrace 
lectures in physics, chemistry, the re
lation of chemistry to agriculture, bot
any, physiology and geology. Labora
tory experimentation and special read
ing will also form part of this course.

Lectures will be delivered and dis
cussions conducted by specialists in 
agriculture visiting the university. Re
gular excursions will also be made to 
the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Nappan.

Those proceeding to a course in me
dicine will find at Mount Allison suffi
cient instruction bearing directly on 
their medical course to enable them 
to enter the second year in any profes
sional school.

Mount Allison students may so ar
range their arts studies that upon 
graduation they may enter the second 
year of the law school course.

For graduates of commercial colleges 
seeking a higher course in finance and 
commerce, a course is provided cover
ing two years and Including English 
physics, one foreign language, political 
economy, geography and commerce 
(transportation), banking, chemistry 
and botany, international law, law of 
contracts, public finance, money, credit 
and foreign exchange.

At the Ladies’ College a complete 
and thorough course in domestic sci
ence has been arranged which, in ad
dition to providing the ordinary do
mestic science course, provides a nor
mal course for teachers.

Announcement will shortly be made 
of a university course leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Music. All the 
courses outlined promise to be equal 
to the best given anywhere, and no 
doubt the well known Mount Allison 
institutions will become even better 
known on their account;

courses offered 
By the establishment and ; The govemme

courses of the 
than they have

upon
the floors and machinery. The machin
ery is oiled automatically, requiring little 
care In that respect.

A technical description of the machin
ery and manifold processes employed in 
the conversion of wheat into flour would 
not Interest the casual reader, 
it to say that the main floor of the mill 
proper contains the packers, boots or 
bottoms of the elevator stands, and the 
main driving shaft and rope drive for 
the cleaning room and elevator, which 
leaves ample space for sorting and ship
ping purposes.

1
and mining 

The courses will- be so
r

Mr. Balfour says further: “The only 
alternative is to do to foreign nations 
what they have always done to each 
other and- Instead of appealing 
X orale théories in which they wholly 
disbelieve,

command of
the two і( (The mill proper ls • spacious five- 

story brick structure, with a cleaning 
jfiegjarttnent separated from the rest of 
<he mia by fireproof walls and doors—a 
eew feature in modem mill-building—with 

\ an lxhmenee and solidly built elevator ad
joining. They are all well lighted and 
fesated, and furnished with fire-fighting 
appliances and fire escapes throughout 

-She danger of dust explosion, to which 
oil flour mills have been formerly 
posed, is entirely obviated by a system 
of dust collectors, which prevent the 
cumulation of dust in ару quantity 

! whatever.
^ Bo solidly is the great building 
Structeti that not the least Jarring or 
tremor is perceptible on any of the floors 
when aff the machinery is running. Un
der the building was .driven a veritable 
forest of a thousand piles from thirty 
to thirty-five feet long for the

None of the 
up to their full

Suffice іto use the fiscal induce
ments which they thoroughly under- which govern
stand.”

expenses at 
use HALIFAX EXHIBITION. 1HALIFAX, Sept. 15,—There 

Other large attendance at the exhlbl. 
tion ti-ack yesterday. The 2.23 trol 
and pace was won by Bourbon T., of 
?t. Stephen: Drucil of St. Stephen, got 
second money, and Nina Wilkes third. 
It took six heats to decide. Starlight 

, was injured in the first heat. W. S.
I and Clay were unfit to start ln the se- 

... I rotxd heat and were withdrawn.
; ! time. 3.22 1-2.

; TI fi 2.19 trot went to Sherlo Mac, of 
«, . i'“. in three straight heats. Daisy

- , D v,:;t got second money and Dewey 
c : th'rd. Best time, 2.251-2.

, I. ,, nniag race was Won by Arrow, 
-- ' red by J. A. Johnson of Halifax, In 
, * ' "■ I : heats. Western Girl was se- 
- oon-j. Time, 55.1-4; distance, half-mile.

was an*This story is eighteen 
feet ln height, with walls twenty-three 
Inches thick. Off this floor one enters 
the cleaning-room, in which are placed 
the chopper or attrition mill for custom 
work, the bran and shorts- packers, main 
driving shaft and pulleys of this depart
ment Off this you enter the massive 
structure used as an elevator and mix-* 
ing warehouse, fully equipped with 
scales, conveyors and spouts requisite for 
the operation of the same. To the south 
of the mill—first floor—is a large and 
spacious shipping room, with 
alongside. Off the end of this 
a well-dqUlppea toilet 
filled with lookers for the 
ployees.

ex
engage in suiveying 

and railway construction wcrl .
A. .15. Wet>"ore, formerly pg->nt cf 

the Nexen Co -peny of t/.’s C v. but 
latoly at St.
•United fir’-s a-

ing
tho

ac-
vlew
of Cumberland was now larger tha 
that of Pictou.

Mr. Monk asked that considerate 
of-the changes in Cape Breton be pos 
poned until the return of the leader i 
the opposition,- who wished to mox 
far the union of Riehmond and Vii 
tSrfa, Instead of the division of Cai 
Breton and Victoria into two constiti 
encies. Mr. Matheson said that tl 
Richmond-Victoria proposal was rid 
culous.

It was decided to allowed Mr. Borde] 
to discuss the question on his return.

Mr, liaekett submitted; a resolutio 
calling for the -retention of P. E. Is 
land’s present representation'.

Laurier dbjected to this, because tn 
supreme court had decided that th 
Island was only entitled to four meni 
hers. The chairman . ruled the résolu 
ttqn out of order.

Mr. Hackett gave notice that ti 
would place tils motion before th 
house In the form of an amendmen 
on the third reading of the bilL 

, New Brunswick’s case, was not de$] 
with owing to Mr, Fowler’s absence.

On adjournment Mr. Monk asked t 
have the railway subsidies and furthe 
supplementary estimates brought dow 
before the Grand Trunk Pacific hi 
was again. taken up.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he could fi 
no day for bringing them down.

t7o’ -1, Jl'V«5 ! •V'1

con

fies!

4 * 1 il Lho -•.>< 
і»П Ч-’Л. v'-w- і

... security 
of (he foundation, and after inspection 

-t°f ™« massive structure, filled with ma- 
^ SaSaC,ty

tracks 
room is 

room and room 
use of em-

w’U r-
4 hi> ' .rr.ny 
ііхче; s. ' 5t is 
ber of farmers 
been victimize:!.
ods are said to have been open to 
tion, and in some instances he collect
ed large sums due the company, which 
were never accounted for. 
to his departure he sold a horse and 
carriage, the property of the 
and appropriated the proceeds to his 
own use.

W. A. B. McLellan, for the past four 
years on the staff of the British Bank 
here, has/ received notice of his trans
fer to London, Ont., and will leave on 
Monday. Mr. McLellan will be much 
missed in social and athletic circles. 
He was for several years past the pop
ular captain of the Fredericton foot
ball team. His place will be taken by 
Mr. Carlisle of Toronto.

YU
r “ .’•••xl that i! v 

in this vk in tvAll the exposed woodwork of the build
ing was planed, and • afterwards 
two coats of white magnlte cold

b% “ absolute fire protection, and

Passing upstairs to the second floor, 
encountered the roller mills

are
, Or grinders,

of them* wIth a Columbia feed 
yE Ver,M°^a machine designed to foed the mill with the desired number

НІЯ b AS: ness it ei.ii-
given
water

• Constipation surely cured or 
r ‘ У back. LAX A-CARA TABLETS 

«Small, chocolate coated, 
8 kY to take. Price. 35 cents. A$ 
-Aggiats.

the cr f \a.

Just prior

"пГ upPa the Constituencies65 to sün 'hto W,thf ™me, °f the quarrela am°"S to an Increase of one member.

”* —Ьз,.№ „

ïï5 EEIEEHE
ThU to the nlot хьЛ are e”“tled *°- dld not rellsh the truth on all occa- selves In combatting the fair redtot” 
is attempting to defeat^h'TH''6 Party al°ns and,Iost hls temper a number of button bill which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
3 . , T, to deteat' hut from pre- times during the discussion. Brant to promised on March 31st

sent indications their efforts will prove] riding of 38,430 persons. It would not March 31st.

be so large w-еге it not that the Indian In the Peterboros the government 
_ , , - township of Oaklands has been taken hope to do better than at the last eleo-

refltotolhP t?Ial ®°™mlttee t0 whom the in in order to gixm It two members, tion, and here again two members have 
redistribution bill was referred sat for The conservatives fbhjted out that the been given to a population of 36 995 
denpraI î”tothS’ and Ilatened *° the evl" minister of customs had to resort to which is considerably below tha^'9^ 
Un W to those who Were supposed to the introduction of Indians, who have Victoria and Haliburton According 
know the requirements of the Ontario not the right to exercise their franchise, to Hon. John Haggart the prime min- 
rldings That this was so much time in order to save his seat. The Hon. Ister may be disappointed in this Ulid 
wasted is apparent, because in no par- j William pretty nearly exploded, very it is not unlikely that the Peterboros 
tlcular has the redistribution bill been ( much as the strange fish encountered will return two good conservatives 
changed. It comes to parliament Just by the whale in the North Sea. Prob- when the next election comes off Still 
as It was handed to the committee, as- ably he never spoke louder in his life this does not Justify the government’s 
companied by a number of amend- than he did in his effort to refute this action in treating some constituencies 
ments, proposed by the conservative - well-founded charge. But noise does generously and denying to others the 
committeemen, and voted down by the not change the situation at all, and representation to which they are legal- 
government's majority. Yet Sir Wil-1 the Position is that without the In- : ly entitled, 
frid Laurier was cheeky enough to dlans the minister of customs would
state that the government has given bave to look elsewhere for a riding. Perhaps the greatest inequality In
every consideration to the proposals of! ------- representation is to be found in the
the leader of the opposition and his ' Before analyzing the effect of this constituencies of Middlesex and Hast-
associates who sat with him on the stuffing of the population in Brant, it lngs. Without the city of London
committee. As there is indisputable would be well to refer to the rules laid which to given one member, Middlesex
evidence to prove that the maps on “°wn by the special committee for has a population of 54,73o'. Hastings
the redistribution of Ontario were pre- ‘bcir guidance in redistributing the has a population of 58,291. Middlesex
pared before parliament assembled on ®eats of Ontario. They were as fol- is fairly liberal. Hastings is a con-
March 12th, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier !°ws: “Each county having a popula- ’servative stronghold. To Middlesex,
did not make his promise of fair play tl0” °f not ,ess than two- thirds of the with a population of 54,726, three mem-
until March 31st, it can be gathered unit ‘24,381) shall be entitled to one hers are granted. Hastings, which at

(Special Correspondence of- the Sun.) that there is not any great amount of member. Each county or combined present is represented in the commons
OTTAWA, Sept. 12,—The redistribu-! rellance to be placed on some of the county having a population of not less by four members, will be compelled to

I pledges of the first minister. But it Ï™ nrty I*r cent- and n# more than drop 1 two, although its population Is
must not be supposed that the oppo- 1 c,ent" above the ufilt, shall be 3,571 greater than that of Middlesex,
sition were at all misled by the oily entlt|ed to two members, and each Neither constituency has the right to 
words of Sir Wilfrid. From first to ,or .c°mbined county having a . three members, Inasmuch as the unit
last they have doubted his sincerity, Popttlattt>n of not Jess than 150 per----------------------- ------------------------------------ y
and while they oqptinued to sit on the c?nt' and not more than 260 per cent,
corrimlttee, they took little Interest in U)ove the unlt shaI1 be entitled to
the proceedings after It became ap- thre® members." That ls to say, a
parent that they were being made the î?untyî?avins a Population of not less
subject of -double dealing | than 16,254, and below 36,672, would be

entitled to one membep. Two members 
An effort was made by Sir Wilfrid ' were, *° be given to counties with a 

Laurier to make it appear that while I Population ranging from 36,572 to 60,- 
R. L. Borden, the leader of the oppo-! a"d ,three members 
sition, had agreed to a number of the I allot*ed ln constituencies where the 
government's proposals, his followers j Population ran from 60,937 to 85,318.
Were not supporting him in his action. щ the case of Brant the total popu-
commmVnln^d Cît Und ,to ,f°re *he I ,ati°n, including the Indians of Oak-
committee closed its deliberations Mr. jand township, is only 38,430.
?mhodv',nLOU8, , a m‘norlty «Port'et present is represented by two lib-!
„гоя?пГ>,пі valli, amendmenta to the Orals, and of course the majority In the 
оГ the1 nfheto ETCiL amendme”t binged committee decided that two seats 

conservatives ask- should be granted to that constituency. 
bd * a ’ °r hone be accepted. In ] i„ the case of Victoria and Haliburton, 
some case, the government proposals however, with a ' population of 38 550 
were sanctioned, but they were only not including Indian* It m. J
Xe„Vt°h°n cor-d‘tlon.that the entlre that one member was'its 
BrWilfrto concurred in. sen tat ton. It to hardly necessary to
sJrtZs room th , * par iCU,aI state that Victoria elects two conserv-
trinmohantiv ~nd atlves and would continue to do so no

^ ,Bor" matter how it might be carved up.
d®n hi gfl,aeser*ed b7 hls fo,low- Mr. Paterson asserts that this Is a fair
that EvL hnf ail, n0t 7et,toWa,y vW, th proposition, and waxes wrathy when 
iEhLiZd ht ffumenî without being it Is suggested that the opposition are 
for wi nalnahle nnf , opposition being buncoed out of their rights. The
aitiot* at»1 With “nfa*rncss- The oppo- absurdity of hls claim Is further 
to nthet maTtita d h” =, L,? po8ed by a consideration of the situ- 
frid T aurier id t pefhap,s ®r Wil- ation in Carleton county.
betteEadvlwt» w hV° ? *ІТ, t0 Population of 36,976, which is consider- 
better advantage if he concerned him- ably above the unit which entitles. It

OTTAWA LETTER. company.
But NEW RAILROAD TO ST. JOHN.

Disgusted with the service maintain
ed by the old organization, the people 
of St. Marlins, business 
slonal, have resolved to take the road 
into their own charge and maintain an 
efficient sex-vice. Tuesday morning the 
H. & St. M. railway passed over to the 
new company, who have Robert Car- 
son at their head as president, S. Ern
est Vaughan, treasurer, and W. E. 
Sklllen, secretary. The terms of the 
sale have not yet been disclosed.

In addition to providing good trans
portation facilities on the old road, the 
company to desirous of direct connec
tions with St. John, and may in the 
near future build a line, via Barnes- 
ville and Loch Lomond, to this city.

con

te- and profes-

How Ontario Has Been 
Gerrymandered by the 

Government.

і

futile.

jі
BRITAIN’S PREMIER.

LONDON, Sept. 15.— Premier Bal
four tonight issued the advance sheets 
of a pamphlet on the subject of “in
sular free trade,” in which he presents 
at length afguments in favor of

~-t ft OTTAWA, Sept. 14,—R. L. Borde 
vras in his seat in the house of coir 
mens this morning for the first tim 
for some weeks. His appearance wa 
greeted with hearty applause and h 
was the recipient of many congratula 
tions on his restored health.

Mr. Fielding introduced a bill t 
amend the consolidated revenue an 
audit account. It is a measure fc 
curtailing the powers of the auditc 
general. Fielding explained that it 1 
intended to remove • some of the difr 
oulties which have arisen in the раз 
ment of public accounts and to relief 
the auditor general from undue r< 
sponsibility. Under the present sys 
tem the auditor general can preverj 
the issuing of letters of credit to pr<j 
vide money for the use of department 
unless he is satisfied on all point! 
‘î'his measure will deprive him of Iii 
present duties to examine and adjus 
accounts, to enquire whether there і 
proper appropriation and whether pre 
per vouchers have been paid. The hi] 
will empower the treasury board -t 
authorize the minister of finance rt 
issue letters of credit when the auÜi 
tor general refuses to do so. Anot&e 
point is that the auditor general rio< 
claims to be entitled to refuse геразі 
ment of money borrowed from t6 
banks, unless he is satisfied on & 
points. The government proposes t 
make r another provision that when th 
auditor general allows an unreasonably 
time to elapse before providing for tn 
payment of any accounts the treasur 
©bard thay authorize such payment 
<«£ dwn account, the treasuri
board to be the judge of what is a red 
Bonatrte1 time.
’ The tièx^ oflïhé government accord 
ïrig to Mr. Fielding, is that when ther 
is- a différence of opinion regardin 
the power of the auditor general, th 
final authority must be the govern 
ment, on its responsibility to parlia

ent. The present difficulty ha 
risen as a consequence of the marin 

•defalcations, the auditor 
jelaiming that çharges made on th 
recommendation of the commissione 
[were contrary to law. Among thos 
(whd 'ffeel the effects of the disagree] 
ment existing are members of parlia^ 
ment who are unable to get their sea 
Bional indemnity.

After, some discussion the bill wa 
tead a first time.

Municipal Boundaries Are Disregarded 

Without the Slightest Pretence.
a

SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT.

Mickey — Say, de guy I uster sit wid 
in school give It ter me in de neck. 

Patsy—Licked yer, eh?
Mickey—Naw. He gimme de mumps,

change in Great Britain’s fiscal policy. 
In Introducing the pamphlet, Mr. 
Balfour says hls purpose ln issuing it 
is that It would be Impossible to put 
all the Important points of this ques
tion within the limits

''I
And Men Who Have Voted All Their 

lives Are, Without Their Consent, 

Ruthlessly Thrust into Another.

"Do you think those new people will 
make good neighbors ?” “Oh, delight
ful !

of a single 
speech, and therefore the pamphlet 
may be a fitting preliminary, to the 
speech which he will shortly make. 
This undoubtedly refers to the speech 
Mr. Balfour will make at Springfield 
October 1st.

î#r. Balfour says
“I am a free trader, but not of the 

pattern which holds that the doctrine 
of free trade ls so universal in Its ap- 
plldation and so capable of an exact 
expression that every conclusion to 
which It logically leads must be ac
cepted without hesitation and without 
reserve.”

The premier points out that as a re
sult of England’s policy of retaining 
a fiscal policy made for a free trade 
country in a world of free traders, not 
for a free trade country ln a world of 
protectionists, the rate -ot her export 
trade has not Increased and in fact 
has seriously diminished. Meanwhile 
Germany, America, France, Russia and 
even Great Britain’s self-governoring 
colonies continue to build up a pro
tected Interest within their borders.

Mr. Balfour says the mistakes made 
by the free traders half a century ago 
have left Great Britain bearing all the 
burdens and enjoying only half the ad
vantages which should attach to the 
empire. The effect of protection upon 
combinations, the premier points out, 
is to the disadvantage Of the British 
manufacturer, who to unable to cope 
with the manufacturer who Is able to 
sell abroad at a lower price than he 
charges for the same article at home.

Mr. Balfour declares that the only 
possible hope of mitigation of the evil 
is through negotiation which, he says, 
can only appeal to self-interest in for
eign protected countries and in the 
case of the colonies, to self-interest 
coupled with sentiment.

Why, I can see already that 
they’re going to do enough scandalous 
things to keep us in gossip all wlner.” 
—Chicago Post.

“Is your son going back to college?" 
“Yes,” answered Farmer Corntossel. 
“Doesn’t he know enough ?” 
he’s got book teamin', but from the 
way he’s been helpin' around the place 
this summer I reckon he needs a few 
more athletics.’’—Washington Star.

“Yes;

tioil bill, which has been the cause of
many heated discussions during the 
past three days, has disappeared from 
eight until such time as parliament 
will have disposed of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway scheme. At times, the 
government and opposition forces came 
into sharp conflict 
question and some of the exchanges 
were Interesting, 
ing to watch the prime minister, Hon. 
James Sutherland and Charles Hyman 
endeavoring to prove to the 
atlve party, that they have been given 
every chance of holding their own in 
the province of Ontario by the present 
measure. The liberals, however, might 
^s well endeavor to convince a blind 
man that he can gee^:asi$o satisfy the 
opposition that they have been treat
ed with anything like fairness, 
cussion as to the Justice of the present 
redistribution bill simply strengthens 
the claim that an Indefensible gerry
mander is being perpetrated in On
tario. Under the terms of the redis
tribution in 1882, the liberals have al
ways had a good fighting chance to 
secure a majority in that province. 
Yet they were never satisfied and in
variably complained that the consti
tuencies had been distorted beyond re
cognition in order to give the conserv
ative party an advantage.
Wilfrid Laurier Is equally capable of 
arranging the different ridings in most 
grotesque fashion is evidenced by his 
handiwork on this occasion. But the

WEDDED AT RIVER HEBERT.
Last week the home- of Joseph Ward, 

River Hebert, Cumberland Co., N. S„ 
waa the scene of a very happy event, 
when his eldest daughter Maud was 
united in marriage to Frederick Mc- 
Iver.
March was being played they entered 
the parlor and under a lovely arch of 
golden rod and ferns and surrounded 
by friends and relatives, thé nuptial 
knot was tied by the Rev. Joseph Sel
ler, uncle of the bride. The bride was 
prettily attired ln a dress of light 
fawn crepe de chene. 
sembted a conservatory and the beau
tiful presents testified to the popular
ity of the bride.

After a sumptuous luncheon, the 
bridal couple, accompanied by Charles 
Ward and Miss Della Knowlton, amid 
showers of flowers and good wishes, 
drove to Maccan, where they took the 
C. P. R. for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Mclver returned Satur
day, Sept. 12th, to River Hebert, 
where they will take up their future 
residence.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds
ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable! 
Wdg regulator on -which woman 
ZSW can depend “in the houn 
S|r and time of need.”
A Prepared In two degrees ofi 
•f Strength. No. 1 and No. 3* 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
is by far the -best dollaç 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’d 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no othef 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
flangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
•ecommended by all druggists in the Do- 
ninion of Canada. Mailed to any addreai 
>n receipt ofprice and four 2-cent nostaga 
I tamps. Th© Cook Company, ,

Windsor, Oat*

.

Iі
4

over this vexed While Mendelssohn’s WeddingI b
&It Is rather amus- 7 :

t:swere to be CUREconserv-

*02і

The house re-

Brant

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John b* 
all druggists.Dis-

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS.
1И E, 164 fit., New York, 8spt. 8,1803. 

DR B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Gentlemen :—I have used your Spavin Cure on 

my horses for the past fourteen years and It has 
always given me good results ln every particular.

of your books that I have found

LETTERS ARE 
POURING INproper repre-

gener
Aj

I also have one of your books that I hâve found 
very useful. If you hate any later edition of 
the " Treatise on the Horse and hls Diseases," 
will you kindly send i_ :

Respectfully yours.

From all quarters, asking for Cat 
ogue and information relative to

FREDERICTON " 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

me one.

Piles ЙЖГйЇЙіЙЇ
and absolute cere for each 
and every form of itching, 

_ bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. see tee- 
timonlals in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bomwhat they think of it. You can use it and 
got roar money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanson^ates Sc Co.,Toronto

Or.'Chase’s Ointment

nB. F. FRISBIE.
It is an absoutely reliable remedy for Spavins, 

Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. Removes the 
buncle and leave* no sesr. Trice $1 \ eixTor $5. 
As a liniment for family use It has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURB, 
also "A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address

(That Sir
ex- Have you written yet? If not, why 

not? Address,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

Mr. Balfour's pamphlet is a reprint 
of notes which he circulated among 
hls colleagues in the cabinet in the 
earjy part of August. The publlca- V.

It has a
OTTAWA, sept. 1C—Mr. Preston hi 

again made himself obnoxious. 
Cochrane—drew the attention of thi
house today to a statement hy Brea

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURD FALLS, VT.
M:
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